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Mar 10, 2019

THE HR MANAGER

Dear Sir /Mam

I noticed the opening you have for a Dental technician at your esteemed , and I am highly interested in the position. I believe my past
experiences and personal skills would translate wonderfully to the opportunity within your organization.

I obtain great joy by helping people get healthy and stay safe. Dentistry allows me to do this while utilizing some of my best skills as a
worker. In addition, my attention to detail and organizational acumen would make me a vital addition to concern . I attended govt dental
college at thiruvanathapuram to earn my dental Mechanic course . The time was extensive but worth every second. The program opened
my eyes to what type of work ethic and desire is needed to succeed in this industry. Rather than scaring me away, it enticed me to work
even harder to reach my goals.

After school, I began the process of immersing myself in the dental industry. I have a professional personal presentation and professional
manners. fabricate, alter, or repair dental devices, such as dentures, crown, bridge's, inlays, cast partial and appliances for straightening
teeth.

So everything we create is customised to perfectly match each individual patient

Sincerely,

Jegadeesh R
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Contact Me
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SOUTH CHITTOOR
COCHIN ,INDIA

jeggudent@gmail.com

facebook.com/jegadeesh
antony

Awards
STAR OF THE MONTH ASTER
MEDCITY & STAR OF THE YEAR
2016

Summary

Ambitious, determined and self motivated, young,
dental technician seeking a responsible and
challenging position to utilize and enhance upon my
skills and abilities in dental technician with
international standards.

Education

1999 - 2000 +2 | HR SEC SCHOOL

I completed my Higher secondary from st. Aloysios
Higher secondary school rayappanpatty Tamilnadu,
india.

04/09/2001 -
10/11/2004

Govt Dental College Thiruvanathapuram  | DENTAL
MECHANIC

I completed dental Mechanic course from government
dental college Thiruvanathapuram in the year of 2004,
under Directarete of medical education Govt of Kerala.

Experience

12/11/2004 -
01/05/2005

MAXDENT ORTHO  | ORTHODONTIST TECHNICIAN

Worked as a dental technician in orthodontic lab
muvattupuzha, Kerala India.

05/05/2005 -
13/04/2007

PEOPLE'S DENTAL ACADEMY BHOPAL  | DENTAL
TECHNICIAN

Worked as a dental technician in people's dental
academy Bhopal Mathyapredhesh india.

14/08/2008 -
15/12/2009

AL AZAR DENTAL COLLEGE HOSPITAL  | DENTAL
TECHNICIAN

Worked as a dental technician (Ceramic) in Al azar



Skills
Android, Google, PROSTHO,
ORTHO, MAXILLOFACIAL

Languages
English, French , Tamil,
Malayalam, Hindi

Interest
Music, Travelling&Reading

References
DR. ANILKUMAR MDS,
 Dental college
Thiruvananthapuram
 DR. SHERRY PETER MDS
Maxillo facial surgeon
Aster medcity
Cochin. Conduct. +91984610569

dental college hospital Thodupuzha kerala India

03/01/2010 -
20/08/2014

BABUS DENTAL CLINIC //MUNNAR  | DENTAL
TECHNICIAN

Worked as a dental technician

25/08/2014 -
02/09/2018

ASTER MEDCITY COCHIN  | SENIOR DENTAL TECHNICIAN

Worked as a dental technician and promote to the
seniors dental technician at Aster Medcity Hospital
cochin kerala, India.

04/09/2018 - till date SIGMA HEALTH CARE LTD MAURITIUS  | DENTAL
TECHNICIAN

Projects

3/3/2017 -
02/9/2019

ASTER MEDCITY  | CRANIOPLASTY & Maxillofacial

Wax carving,Rehabilitation of maxillofacial prosthesis

Jegadeesh R


